
greedy reads
summer
challenge

(If you read
anything at all

today, give
yourself a pat
on the back)

Free Space!

Read a GR
Book Club

pick!

Read any long-
form article

online

Donate some
money to a
mutual aid
fund in the

city

Read a 
Non-Fiction book

and share
something you
learned with a

friend!

Read a book
that was
released

within the last
year

Read a classic!
Can be new to

you or
something you'd

like to revisit

Read any three
pieces of poetry
(and take a deep

breath)

Read one of
our Staff

Picks!

Read at least
one Short Story! 
(Feel free to get

carried away
with a whole

book...)

Support a local
business in

your
neighborhood

Support a
local

restaurant
with take

out!

Revisit a
children's book
you used to love
and see how it

has changed for
you

Attend a
Greedy Reads

Book Club
Meeting on

Zoom!

Read something
funny that
makes you
laugh when

you're having a
bad day!

Read an article
from a local
independent
news source

Visit a
Snowball

stand to beat
the heat!

Read
something in a

genre that's
outside of your
comfort zone

Come into
the store and
get a tailored

book rec!

Read a book
by a

Baltimore
author

Write to your
favorite author

and let them
know how much
you appreciate

them!

Spend some
time with

any graphic
novel

Leave a book
in a Little

Free Library
in the city

Check out a
book from
your local

library!

Take a walk in
one of

Baltimore's
beautiful

parks



Complete all 25 squares and win a
prize!
Please use a different book or article
for each square 
Share your progress with the tag
#GreedyReadsSummerChallenge
Please feel free to reach out to
booksellers and our email for
recommendations to complete certain
categories!
Bring in your completed squares to
claim your prize at either location!

challenge
rules


